Objective: To evaluate and compare the efficiencies of cytologic test methods conventional Pap smear (CVS) versus Thin Prep liquid-based cytology technique (TPT) in the histologic diagnosis of the precancerous lesions of the cervix and cervical cancer.
INTRODUCTION
Precancerous cervical lesions and cervical cancer are important public health problems especially in the developing countries. According to current statistical data; cervical cancer is the third most common cancer and fourth leading cause of cancer death in women population all over the world (1) . More than 85 % of the cancer cases and cancer related deaths occur in developing countries especially eastern, western and Southern regions of Africa (1) . The disproportionally high burden of cancer in developing countries is largely due to lack or absence of cervical cancer screening programs (2, 3) . There are well structured tests to screen cervical cancer in developed countries; but the healthcare infrastructure in the developing countries frequently does not support cervical cancer screening tests. Fortunately the general health insurance in Turkey covers the screening tests.
The most commonly used and the most cost-effective screening tests are cytology and DNA testing for human papillomavirus (HPV) in cervical cell samples. The clinical trials showed that these tests significantly decreased the morbidity and mortality in cervical cancer (4) .
Here in, we tried to compare two different cytologic cervical cancer screening tests; conventional PAP smear test (CVS) and the Thin Prep liquid-based cytology technique. Thin Prep test is highly effective but more expensive when compared to conventional PAP test. Our aim in this study was to compare the accuracy and efficacy of CVS and TPT in screening cervical cytologic abnormalities.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Between January 2011 to the end of June 2011; 1203 women who were admitted to gynecology and menopause out-patient clinics of Ankara Educational and Research Hospital Gynecology and Obstetrics Department were included in the perspective study. The ethical approval of the study was taken from local ethics comitee of the hospital. All of the participants were local residents, married and non-gravid with a mean age of 43.1 ± 12.7 (range 17-87 years).
Each patient was examined on the examination table, with the aid of speculum the cervix was exposed. A specially designed plastic endocervical brush (Plasti-med©, İstanbul, Turkey) which can pick up cells from both ecto-and endocervix was placed on the external ostium of the cervix and was rotated 360 degrees two or three times clockwise. Both sides of the brush were placed on the slide. A preservative (hair spray containing alcohol, Green World®) was applied immediately to prevent air drying, which might compromise the interpretation. Then the same brush used in the pap smear test was placed in a liquid-based medium for TPT. After closing the tap of the container, which the specimen was placed, it was shaked to diffuse the cells in the fixative solution. The conventional PAP smears were fixed and stained with papanicolau stain by an experienced pathologist. The prepared TPT liquid-based tests were sent to pathology for cytologic examination. The test samples were placed in ThinPrep 2000 machine and according to the manufacturer's instructions; sample collection, section preparation and staining were performed. The samples were examined by the same experienced pathologist. The two tests were funded by Ankara Education and Research Hospital foundation.
Cytological examinations were compared according to their adequacy for evaluation. The criteria accepted for a specimen to be satisfactory for evaluation were determined as; squamous epithelial cells should cover at least 10% of the slide surface, endocervical transformation zone should be present and the factors that would compromise the interpretation like blood, contamination or artifacts due to drying in the air should not be present more than 75% of the slide. The samples that were confirmed as satisfactory were evaluated for the cytological results (5) .
The evaluation of samples were performed according to The Bethesda System and were classified as; within normal limit (WNL); atypical squamous cells of undetermined significance (ASCUS); atypical glandular cells of undetermined significance (AGUS); low grade squamous intraepithelial lesion (LSIL); high grade squamous intraepithelial lesion (HSIL); squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) (6).
Statistical Analysis
SPSS for Windows 11.5 program was used for the statistical analysis of our prospective study. For the continuous variables; mean ± standard deviation and for the categorized variables number of cases and percentiles (%) were used. Kappa coefficient was calculated whether the CPS and TPT were compatible. Also, McNemar test was used to test the statistical significance of the prevalence of the diagnosis made between the two test methods, p<0,05 was accepted statistically significant.
RESULTS
Totally 1203 female patients were evaluated. The mean age of the patients was 43.1 ± 12.7years (17-87 years), the mean number of the gravida was 3,32 ± 2,09 (0-9), the mean number of parity was 2,55 ± 1,71 (0-8).
The smear samples prepared by CVS and TPT method were evaluated for the adequacy. Respectively, 1173 (97,5%) and 1182 (98,3%)of the samples were evaluated as satisfactory by CPS and TPT method. The two screening methods were statistically compatible for the satisfaction of the samples (κ=0,379 and p<0,001). The diagnosis interpreted by CPS and TPT methods were synchronous and this was also statistically significant (Table 1 ) (ĸ=0,829 and p<0,001)
The benign results were classified as normal, inflammation, specific infection and atrophy. A normal benign findings of CVS is figured in Figure 1 . Trichomonas vaginalis, bacterial vaginosis and candidiasis infestations were evaluated as specific infection. The inflammation and specific infection results were synchronously interpreted by the two smear methods which were significantly compatible for the evaluation of inflammation (κ=0,815, p<0,001) and specific infection (κ=0,764 ve p<0,001). The prevalence of inflammation and specific infection results of the samples were compatible in both CPS and TPT method, p=0,128 and p=0,058 respectively. Also the two sampling methods synchronously interpreted the atrophy (κ=0,968, p<0,001) and no statistically difference was present in the prevalence of the atrophic signs of the two methods (p=0,508).
The abnormal cytologic results were classified as atypical squamous cells of undetermined significance (ASC-US), lowgrade squamous intraepithelial lesion (LSIL), high-grade squamous intraepithelial lesion (HSIL), atypical glandular cells (AGC), malignant cells. Of the 1162 specimens evaluated as satisfactory; the rate of specimens interpreted as abnormal with CVS was 2,2% and 2,5% with TPT (Table-2) . These rates were synchronous in the two screening tests which was statistically significant (κ=0,646, p<0,001). The prevalence of the abnormal cytologic findings were statistically similar (p=0,648). A HSIL finding of thin-prep test is shown in Figure 2 .
The diagnosis of ASCUS was 11(0.91%) with both screening methods. But, 5(0.41%) ASCUS diagnosis given with TPT were interpreted as normal with CVS, whereas 5(0.41%) ASCUS diagnosis given with CVS were interpreted as normal with TPT. The frequencies of specimens diagnosed as ASCUS were similar with CVS and TPT (p=1,000). The frequencies of LSIL were statistically same with CVS and TPT (p=0.727). Five (0.41%) specimens interpreted as LSIL with TPT were diagnosed as normal with CVS, whereas 3 (0.25%) specimens interpreted as LSIL with CVS were diagnosed as normal with TPT. One (0.083%) specimen interpreted as HSIL with TPT was diagnosed as benign with CVS. One (0.083%) specimen was interpreted as AGUS and one (0.083%) specimen was interpreted as malign with both TPT and CVS (Table 3 and Table 4 ).
DISCUSSION
Cytological examination of cervix is one of the most valuable successes in modern medicine. Even though, the conventional cervical cytology has been used for a very long time, in many countries the Thin Prep test is taking its place in routine practice. Numerous meta-analysis and clinical research showed that Thin Prep test is decreasing the rate of unsatisfactory and satisfactory and more sensitive in detecting cervical cell abnormalities (7, 8) .
In 1996, Thin Prep (Cytyc, Borxborough, MA) test and in 2003 SurePath or with its previous name AutoCyte PREP (TriPath Imaging, Inc., Burlington, NC) was approved by FDA. The research that led to FDA approval for Thin Prep was carried out by Lee et al. in 1997 . The clinical data for this research was collected from 7360 patients from -three screening centers and three hospitals. For the lesions of ASCUS or higher 43% of diagnosis were made with Thin Prep. For the three screening centers, 65% more diagnoses of low-grade squamous intraepithelial lesions and higher were made on the ThinPrep slides. There was no statistical significance in detecting the benign cytologic diagnosis. Moreover the test increased the rate of satisfactory specimens by 11% (9) . With this valuable research, Thin Prep test came into practice in clinics.
In 1999, Hutchinson et al. performed a population-based study over 8000 women residing in a Costa Rican province with a high incidence of cervical carcinoma and compared it with a "gold standard" final case diagnosis for each patient, that reflected an integrated interpretation of all available data, including cytology, histology, and cervico-graphy. ASCUS was accepted as the threshold for additional colposcopic evaluation. The number of patients that were referred to colposcopy according to this threshold was significantly more with the Thin Prep slide. Thin Prep slides detected 92.9% of cases with high grade squamous intraepithelial lesions (HSIL) and 100% of carcinoma cases. In conclusion the test was found to be significantly more sensitive in the detection of HSIL and cancer (10) .
In 2009, Beerman et al. reported the rate of unsatisfactory slides to be significantly lower with liquid-based cytology in their study, comparing 51154 conventional cytologies with 35315 liquid based specimens (% 89.01-% 86.17, p<0.0001) (11) . But in our study, there were no statistical differences between two methods in terms of unsatisfactory specimens.
On the diagnosis of ASCUS there are controversial studies. In a study in 2006, the detection of ASCUS was reported to be significantly higher with Thin Prep test when compared to conventional pap test (6.52%-4.09%) (12) . In a split-sample, prospective study over 1,024 women in 2002, Luthra et al. reported a significant decrease in the diagnoses of ASCUS and AGUS which was evaluated as an advantage for leading to a more definitive diagnoses in atypical cases (%1.3-%2.8) (13) . In our study we found similar rates of ASCUS diagnosis in two tests.
In a study by Park et al. in 2007, 26178 liquid based specimens were compared with 218548 pap smear tests. The sensitivity of liquid based technique was found to be more sensitive in detecting cervical cytologic abnormalities like HSIL, LSIL and ASCUS. Unsatisfactory specimen rate was also found lower in liquid based technique (14) .
In our study, two patients had the diagnosis of AGUS with conventional Pap test. One of these patients had the diagnosis of AGUS and one patient was reported to have benign cytological findings with liquid based system.
In our study, we had similar rates of LSIL in both tests. But in literature there were different results regarding this diagnosis. In 2007, Lozano found a significant increase in detection of LSIL in liquid based system in his study with 87267 conventional and 39717 thin prep specimen (%1.57-%2.29) (15) . The main view leading to the higher sensitivity of liquid based system is based on the idea of increased diagnosis of LSIL. But, the beneficial effect of it for patients is controversial, when the high possibility of reversal of these lesions is taken into account (16) .
In our study; with Thin prep test, only one patient had the diagnosis of HSIL which was evaluated as benign in conventional pap smear. There was only one patient who had the diagnosis of malignancy with both tests.
There are also different results from the studies comparing these two tests regarding the diagnosis of high grade lesions. In 2007, Davey et al conducted a split-sample study with 55164 cases which resulted in 71 more cases of high grade histology with Thin Prep test than did conventional cytology. The authors concluded that Thin prep test detected 1.29 more cases of histological high grade squamous disease per 1000 women screened than conventional cytology (17) . But in 2003, Cheung et al. found similar detection rates of HSIL, cervical squamous cell carcinomas, and adenocarcinomas (18) .
In our study, conventional pap test and Thin prep test was found to be similar in terms of benign results. In addition, when all results are taken in account, the distribution of diagnostic results was also similar. Our results concur well with the literature. In 2004, Ferraz et al. compared the results of pap smear test with liquid-based cytology over 800 women. They reported the sensitivity and specificity of liquid based system for detection of cervical intraepithelial lesions and cancer were 75.3% and 86.4%, respectively, not statistically different from the 81.8% and 85.2% seen with the conventional method (19) .
Although, liquid based systems are routinely used in many countries, the cost of the technique limits its utility in developing countries. But even though the cost of screening seems to be high, it was reported to be cost effective when its superiority in diagnosing the cervical cytologic abnormalities was taken into account (18) . In a recent study, Bekker et al. reported that screening with liquid based systems can be costeffective if it is less than (euro) 3.2 more costly per test than PAP test, if the sensitivity of it is at least 3-5 % points higher Other  5  3  0  1  0  9  ASCUS  5  11  0  0  0  0  16  LSIL  5  0  5  0  0  0  10  HSIL  1  0  0  0  0  0  1  AGUS  0  0  0  0  1  0  1  Malignant  0  0  0  0  0  1  1  Total  11  16  8  0  2 1 38 In conclusion, our cytohistologic diagnoses and adequacy interpreted with CVS and TPT were statistically significantly synchronous. But we believe further research is needed to establish whether liquid based cervical screening systems will be more favorable with regard to its sensitivity and costeffectiveness.
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